bees: Earley
es and honey

“It can be completely different,” he
explained.
“It all depends on the colony.
“Their genetics can vary quite
a lot.”
Mr McTernan said his bees have
had their best year yet, producing
80kg of honey among them.
“There has been plenty for the
bees to forage this year,” he said. “In
an urban environment, there’s lots
of plants in people’s gardens all year
round.
“It’s a bumper crop.”

The duo sell their honey at
£5 per eight ounce jar, and have plenty
left.
Mr McTernan also uses his honey
to make lip balms, soap and hand
moisturiser.
The pair even attempted making
a honey gin this summer, which was
enjoyed among family.
“Daniel’s was rubbish,” Mr McTernan
said. “Mine was the best.”
n The two bee-keepers can be reached at
@RainbowHivesBees or
@earleygarden on Facebook.

SHOWTIME:
Silver Swans
offers ballet
and tap classes
for over-50s,
pictured
here during a
performance

Ms Brown added that the group
can’t wait to perform again.
She said: “As the Royal Academy of
Dance’s Silver Swans slogan goes – it’s
never too late to shine.”
After starting the club two years
ago, Silver Swans now holds 11 classes
and has roughly 150 students.
Jenny Smith, a student at Silver
Swans, said she always feels better
after attending a class.
“I was confused by position names
and wondered if I’d ever remember
dance steps, but now I enjoy the
exercise, love the music and friendly
people,” she said.
“You have to concentrate during
the class, but afterwards you feel
you’ve achieved something, even if
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it’s only balancing without moving.”
Ms Smith added she always looks
forward to the class.
“Sonia is always encouraging,” she
said.
“There’s lovely music and it’s such
fun to try parts of ballets that I have
seen.”
Student Sue Nicell explained that
Ms Brown is warm and welcoming.
“She is such a good teacher that I
felt at ease straightaway,” she said.
“I enjoy the class, feel I have a
spring in my step afterwards, and
Sonia always makes us smile.
“Dancing to music, I think, is in our
DNA, and it makes you feel free from
any worries. Everyone in the class is
friendly and supportive.”

Charles’ portraits are
going for a snip
A READING-BASED has launched a
new portrait service, and it’s going
for a snip.
Charles Burns specialises in
silhouttes, and is so skilled with
the scissors that he has created
artworks for royalty, celebrities and
politicians … in minutes.
He’s showcased his skills
on national telly too, including
appearances on the Antiques
Roadshow and QI, cutting images
of hosts Fiona Bruce and Sandi
Toksvig.
Other famous names that he’s
brought to life with his cutting
edge include the Queen, astronaut
Neil Armstrong, Professor Brian
Cox, Hugh Laurie, Gary Lineker,
Jamie Oliver, Miranda Hart, Jeremy
Clarkson and Jeremy Paxman.
Charles had pedigree: he’s been
working for more than 20 years
and cut more than 200,000 profiles,
and has written a guide, Masting
Sihouettes, which examines the art,
shares the secrets, and gives great
advice for anyone looking for a new
discipline to master.
He has presented, written
and produced a one-hour film,
Silhouette Secret, available on
Amazon Prime. This award-winning
documentary shows a modernday silhouette artist taking a
journey from Wales via New York
to Houston, Texas, to explore the
history of his art.
On the way, he meets the world’s
fastest silhouette artist, who
challenges him to a duel of scissors.
But of course, covid has changed
the way he works. He has now
switched his attention from in
person sittings to online ones,
something born out of necessity
thanks to lockdowns.
It takes just 10 minutes over
Zoom, and he’s happy to work to
any time zone, be it Reading Biscuit
Time or Greenwich Mean Time.
“I’d like to invite everyone into
my virtual studio and experience
what it is like to pose for a
silhouette,” he says.
“It all takes place over Zoom

POETRY CORNER
The Abracadabra Alphabet
The Alchemist artfully searches for
gold;
The Banshee balefully wails in the
cold;
The Changeling chillingly grins in its
basket,
The Dragon dreamily coils round her
casket.
The Elves enchantingly dance
through the sky;
The Fairy-Folk fiercely flicker and
fly;
The Gorgon girlishly swishes her
hair,
The Haunted House has Spirits - who
SCARE !
The Imp ingeniously leaps over
walls;
The Jackdaw jeeringly chatters and
calls;
The Knights unknowingly sip from
the Grail,
The Lamia lovingly rattles each scale.
The Mermaid mournfully sobs in
the sea;

WHAT’S
BREWING

IN FINCHAMPSTEAD?

I

T is with great pride and
excitement that we can
announce the first Siren pub - the
George & Dragon in
Swallowfield!
It’s no secret that we’ve always liked
the idea of extending our Tap Yard
offering into pubs and bars, but have
always stuck doggedly to our message that it would only
ever be when the timing was right, the place was right and
we could do the new venue and ourselves justice.
It’s fair to say there’s a love of pubs among the Siren
team. Although the bright lights of city centre locations
and the idea of taking the brewery Tap Yard to some of our
favourite places to drink beer is still very much in our

ART MAGIC: Charles Burns with one of
his portraits
and it doesn’t matter if you’re in
Australia, the United States, Japan
or Bulgaria. Simply pick a day and
time which suits you.
“With my portraits, I always
bring something of the person
to the silhouette which other
people can instantly relate to and
recognise.”
Virtual studio days are divided
into 10-minute sittings, each
of which is long enough for a
silhouette of two people, one fulllength silhouette or a silhouette of
a favourite pet.
“I will cut two portraits freehand
with scissors and deliver the signed
silhouettes anywhere in the world,”
he says.
“I can create a pair of classic
cameo portraits mounted on
separate oval mounts or as one
double silhouette.”
These will all be signed by
Charles, and on the reverse will be
the certificate of authenticity. They
will be posted to you anywhere in
the world.

thoughts, this is something a little bit different.
The George & Dragon (or the G&D - as we have
affectionately come to know it) is a beautiful country
pub that has built a reputation over many years for its
exceptional cooking, generous hospitality and atmospheric
character. In the winter it’s cosy and comforting with open
fires and hearty meals, while in the summer it’s perfect for
beer garden pints and countryside walks.
The pub itself dates back to the 17th Century and is a
Grade 2 listed building. It has served many purposes over
the years – being a coach house around the turn of the
20th Century, before becoming a pub.
Over the past couple of months we’ve gradually begun
to help where we can, introducing our beers to thirsty
locals. We’re indebted to the existing team at the pub, lead
by Rachel, who have agreed to stay on and join us as part
of this new adventure for the brewery. At some point we
envisage a gentle refurbishment, but right now, it’s the
perfect place to enjoy a pint of Siren beer with some
delicious food.

n For more details, log on to www.
silhouettist.uk

The Nymphs will naughtily hide up
a tree;
The Ogre odiously batters the door,
The Pentangle paints a shape on the
floor.
The Quill-Pen quizzically scribbles
a spell;
The Runes repeatedly twist what
they tell;
The Sirens saucily sing their sweet
song,
The Troll with a temper just thunders
along.
The Unicorn urgently gallops away;
The Vampire viciously punctures its
prey;
The Wizard weaves charms in his
creaky chair,
EXcalibur eXpertly slices the air
The Yeti is yawning and roaming
around,
BUT
The Zombies lazily snooze
underground...
ZZzz
zzz
zz
z
CLARE BEVAN

Our Memento Best Bitter seems incredibly
appropriate, but you’ll also find favourites like Soundwave,
Pastel Pils and various specials fresh from the cold store
just a few miles away. Its offering and opening times make
it the perfect complement to our brewery tap.
For more on the George & Dragon, you can head to
the siren blog and/or the brand new George & Dragon
website, both listed below. Don’t forget to follow us on
Instagram and Facebook on @GeorgeDraonRG7.
We’re not far from Wokingham, and just round the
corner from the Tap Yard so we hope to see you here soon!
Siren Blog - sirencraftbrew.com/pub
George & Dragon - georgedragonpub.com

SIREN CRAFT BREW
18 Marino Way, Hogwood Lane Industrial
Estate, Finchampstead RG40 4RF
0118 973 0929

sirencraftbrew.com

